
 
PLAN DE TRABAJO ESCOLAR EN CASA 

 
AREA: HUMANIDADES  ASIGNATURA:  INGLÉS   CURSO: NOVENO  JORNADA:    MAÑANA 
 
ESTUDIANTE: ______________________________________________ DOCENTE: DIANA MARCELA DÁVILA PÉREZ 
 

 

Actividades a desarrollar por el estudiante o desarrolladas 

 

Dear father and mother, these are the activities your children are going to develop during this time. 

 

FIRST WEEK: 

       1. Continue practicing irregular verbs. We are in 100 verbs. Practice Irregulars’ pronunciation with help of                

following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7InhLXLPfc 

2. Listen and practice pronunciation with this Beatles’ song. Listen and read complete: 

          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lWqyd0Rn90 

        

SECOND WEEK: 

1. Read the following text and answer the questions. 

Wilde was an Anglo-Irish novelist, playwright, poet and critic, and a celebrity in late 19th century London. 

Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie Wills Wilde was born in Dublin on 16 October 1854. His father was a successful surgeon 

and his mother a writer and literary hostess. Wilde was educated at Trinity College, Dublin and Magdalen College, 

Oxford. While at Oxford, Wilde became involved in the aesthetic movement. After he graduated, he moved to 

London to pursue a literary career. 

His output was diverse. A first volume of his poetry was published in 1881 but as well as composing verse, he 

contributed to publications such as the 'Pall Mall Gazette', wrote fairy stories and published a novel 'The Picture 

of Dorian Gray' (1891). His greatest talent was for writing plays, and he produced a string of extremely popular 

comedies including 'Lady Windermere's Fan' (1892), 'An Ideal Husband (1895)' and 'The Importance of Being 

Earnest' (1895). 'Salomé' was performed in Paris in 1896. 

Drama and tragedy marred Wilde's private life. He married Constance Lloyd in 1884 and they had two sons, but 

in 1891 Wilde began an affair with Lord Alfred Douglas, nicknamed 'Bosie'. In April 1895, Wilde sued Bosie's 

father, the Marquis of Queensberry, for libel, after the Marquis has accused him of being homosexual. Wilde lost 

and, after details of his private life were revealed during the trial, was arrested and tried for gross indecency. He 

was sentenced to two years of hard labour. While in prison he composed a long letter to Douglas, posthumously 

published under the title 'De Profundis' . His wife took their children to Switzerland and adopted the name 

'Holland'. Wilde was released with his health irrevocably damaged and his reputation ruined. He spent the rest 

of his life in Europe, publishing 'The Ballad of Reading Gaol' in 1898. He died in Paris on 30 November 1900. 
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“Educación en Valores, para la Convivencia y la Productividad” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7InhLXLPfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lWqyd0Rn90


 

2. Which are the verbs in past? Identify and write them. 

3. Which is the principal topic of the text? 

4. Why is Oscar Wilde so important? 

5. Which are works mentioned in the text? 

6. Where is Dublin located? 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/historic_figures/wilde_oscar.shtml 

 
 
 
 
__________________________      _____________________________            _________________________ 
ESTUDIANTE    DOCENTE    FECHA  
 
 
__________________________         ___________________________ 
COORDINADORA ACADEMICA  PADRE DE FAMILIA 
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